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Abstract 

Background: The risk of outbreaks escalating into pandemics has soared with globalization. Therefore, understand-
ing transmission mechanisms of infectious diseases has become critical to formulating global public health policy. 
This systematic review assessed evidence in the medical and public health literature for the military as a disease 
vector.

Methods: We searched 3 electronic databases without temporal restrictions. Two researchers independently 
extracted study data using a standardized form. Through team discussions, studies were grouped according to their 
type of transmission mechanism and direct quotes were extracted to generate themes and sub-themes. A content 
analysis was later performed and frequency distributions for each theme were generated.

Results: Of 6477 studies, 210 met our inclusion criteria and provided evidence, spanning over two centuries (1810–
2020), for the military as a pathogen transmitter, within itself or between it and civilians. Biological mechanisms driv-
ing transmission included person-to-person transmission, contaminated food and water, vector-borne, and airborne 
routes. Contaminated food and/or water were the most common biological transmission route. Social mechanisms 
facilitating transmission included crowded living spaces, unhygienic conditions, strenuous working, training condi-
tions, absent or inadequate vaccination programs, pressure from military leadership, poor compliance with public 
health advice, contractor mismanagement, high-risk behaviours, and occupation-specific freedom of movement. 
Living conditions were the most common social transmission mechanism, with young, low ranking military personnel 
repeatedly reported as the most affected group. Selected social mechanisms, such as employment-related freedom of 
movement, were unique to the military as a social institution. While few studies explicitly studied civilian populations, 
considerably more contained information that implied that civilians were likely impacted by outbreaks described in 
the military.

Conclusions: This study identified features of the military that pose a significant threat to global health, especially 
to civilian health in countries with substantial military presence or underdeveloped health systems. While biological 
transmission mechanisms are shared by other social groups, selected social transmission mechanisms are unique to 
the military. As an increasingly interconnected world faces the challenges of COVID-19 and future infectious diseases, 
the identified features of the military may exacerbate current and similar challenges and impair attempts to imple-
ment successful and equitable global public health policies.
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Background
With the development of communication and trans-
portation technologies, increase in international trade, 
and mass population movements, the potential for 
infectious disease agents to cause global pandemics has 
increased [1]. Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), 
caused by the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Cor-
onavirus 2 (SARS-CoV2), is a case in point, as this virus 
has spread faster than the other two recent coronavirus 
diseases: Severe Acute Respiratory Coronavirus (SARS-
CoV) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Corona-
virus (MERS-CoV). In an increasingly interconnected 
world, understanding the transmission mechanisms of 
emerging viruses, as well as vulnerabilities and gaps in 
current public health measures, is crucial to developing 
effective and equitable public health policy.

Initial restrictions on the movement of populations 
contributed to flattening the global disease curve of 
COVID-19 [2]. Overtime, widespread repurposing of 
existing drugs have led to important drops in morbid-
ity and mortality [3–6], a better understanding of the 
pathophysiology of COVID-19 is helping to stratify 
and individualize treatment strategies [7, 8], and vac-
cine developments are providing hope. However, one 
key transmission vector has been overlooked by gov-
ernment officials, policymakers, and scientists alike in 
their policy responses, nationally and globally: the role 
of the military as a disease vector. Its underreporting 
notwithstanding, there is well documented evidence, 
spanning over a century, for the military as a pathogen 
transmitter [9]. For example, the so-called Spanish Flu 
infected around 500 million people, one third of the 
world’s population at the time, killing at least 50 mil-
lion—by some counts around 100 million. Despite its 
name, recent historiography suggests that this pan-
demic originated not in Spain but in the United States 
of America (USA), in Camp Funston, Fort Riley, Kansas, 
with US soldiers carrying it to Europe as they crossed 
the Atlantic to join allied troops in the First World War 
[10]. Another instance of military transmission is the 
case of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), which 
ravaged both military personnel and Korean civilians 
living close to or within US military camp towns (kiji‑
chon), between the end of the Korean War and late into 
the twentieth century [11].

Infectious diseases like STDs are not unique to war 
zones but inherent to the demographics and lifestyles of 
the military. As the Military Times recently noted, US 

military towns have among the highest rates of STDs, 
likely due to the young age of service members [12]. 
Military recruits are also at high risk of meningococcal 
disease [13], a life-threatening infection with long-term 
sequelae, associated with young age, high carriage rates 
due to crowded living quarters, and global deployment 
to disease endemic regions.

In sum, numerous historical and ongoing outbreaks 
of infectious diseases have been documented among 
military personnel. However, to the best of our knowl-
edge only one systematic review on this topic has been 
conducted to date, albeit before the onset of COVID-
19, drawing from only one database, limited to the time 
frame 1955–2018, and including only 67 articles [9], 
thus the goal of this systematic review: to identify, with 
no temporal restrictions and drawing from three major 
repositories of medical literature, circumstances under 
which military–civilian transmission might occur, shed 
light on both biological and social transmission mecha-
nisms, and elaborate on the implications of distinct fea-
tures of the military for global public health policy.

Methods
Our study followed the Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guide-
lines [14] for conducting reviews in healthcare. The pro-
tocol was registered with the International Prospective 
Register of Systematic Review (PROSPERO) (registration 
number: CRD42020188699).

Search strategy
Our overarching research question was: “What are the 
biosocial mechanisms whereby disease transmission 
occurs within the military and between military and 
civilian populations?” On May 13, 2020, we conducted a 
search in 3 electronic databases (Ovid MEDLINE, Ovid 
EMBASE, and Web of Science) using combinations of 
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and keyword search 
terms with no temporal restrictions. Key words included 
“military”, “army”, “troops”, “navy”, “naval base”, “soldier”, 
“disease vector”, “disease carrier”, “disease transmission”, 
“pathogen transmission”, “epidemic”, “outbreak”, “infect”, 
“civilian” (full search strategy available under “supple-
mentary materials”). We supplemented our database 
search by scanning the reference lists of included studies. 
Because one important aim of our study was to under-
stand its implications for COVID-19, we also manually 
searched the grey literature (Google Scholar) to identify 
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COVID-19 studies in military populations that addressed 
our research question.

Selection criteria and screening
We included original research studies if they (1) were 
peer-reviewed and (2) provided evidence or support-
ing information for the military as a disease vector, or 
for military missions as high-risk environments/settings 
for the spread of infectious diseases, or (3) provided evi-
dence for the spread of disease within the military, or (4) 
provided evidence for the spread of disease between mili-
tary and civilian populations. We excluded articles if they 
(1) were not in English, (2) were reviews, case studies, let-
ters, conference abstracts, editorials, commentaries, or 
surveillance reports, (3) did not describe/explain features 
of the military that promoted the spread of infectious dis-
ease or (4) did not use human participants. Authors inde-
pendently screened each study in two separate rounds 
of study selection, a first consisting of title and abstract 
screening and a second consisting of full text screening. 
Disagreements were resolved by consensus.

Data extraction
We used a pre-formatted Excel worksheet (Microsoft, 
Redmond, Washington, USA) to extract data from stud-
ies meeting inclusion criteria. Extracted data included 
information such as study characteristics (e.g., study 
type), data collection methods (e.g., survey), sample size 
and participant composition (e.g., military vs. civilian), 
associated countries (e.g., country of military origin), 
disease incidence characteristics (e.g., total cases, pro-
portions among subgroups), and disease transmission 
characteristics (e.g., biological vs. social mechanisms).

Data analysis
We applied an inductive narrative synthesis approach 
combining content analysis and thematic analysis to 
assess, summarize, and appraise findings that addressed 
our research question [15]. Upon identifying biologi-
cal mechanisms of transmission, we grouped studies 
according to their social mechanisms of transmission by 
extracting quotes to identify themes and sub-themes. 
To demonstrate strength of support, we generated fre-
quency distributions of themes and sub-themes [15]. We 
assumed trustworthiness based on accepted standards 
of trustworthiness in qualitative research—credibility, 
dependability, confirmability, transferability; and authen-
ticity [16].

Results
Included studies
Our search identified 6477 articles. After removing dupli-
cates and non-English records, 3597 articles remained for 

screening. Upon title and abstract screening, we excluded 
2651 articles, which left 946 for full-text review, based on 
which we excluded 738 articles, thus leaving 208 that met 
our inclusion criteria. Our grey literature search yielded 
2 additional articles on COVID-19 in the military. Our 
inter-rater reliability for article screening was 82%. Fig-
ure  1 summarizes the flow of literature searching and 
screening.

Study characteristics
Included records were published between 1810 and 
2020, with a wide range of data collection periods 
(1  day–24  years), sample sizes (48–8990 participants), 
and locations (67 countries), with most studies con-
ducted in North America (Fig.  2), specifically the USA 
(20%; 43/210), and the military most frequently origi-
nating in North America (Fig.  2), specifically the USA 
(34%; 72/210). When comparing regions of study loca-
tion (Fig. 2a) with regions of military origin (Fig. 2b) or 
of author affiliation (Fig. 2c), findings indicated that many 
studies took place in Asia or Africa, yet with far fewer 
author affiliations or military origins in those regions 
(Table 1 and Additional file 1: Table S1).

Of the 210 articles, only 17% (36/210) studied civilians, 
of which 33% (12/36) discussed the impact of military 
outbreaks on civilians, with only 1% (3/210) of stud-
ies finding that disease incidence among civilians was 
lower than in the military. Fifteen additional studies (7%; 
15/210) did not study civilians but discussed the impact 
on civilians of military outbreaks. A majority (67%; 
140/210) identified the military branch studied, char-
acterized as Army (42%; 89/210), Navy (14%; 30/210), 
Marine Corps (9%; 19/210), Air Force (10%; 20/210), or 
Medical Corps (1%; 2/210), with many including more 
than one branch. Almost one quarter (24%; 51/210) of 
studies took place within military training bases. A small 
minority described outbreaks involving military popula-
tions at hospitals (3%; 6/210) and academic institutions 
(3%; 6/210). Three studies (1%; 3/210) involved only civil-
ians or did not specify population type, discussing the 
military only peripherally.

Data collection methods varied, with many studies 
employing more than one (Additional file  1: Table  S1). 
Most studies (74%; 156/210) employed laboratory testing 
to identify outbreak causative agent(s) and determine dis-
ease incidence. Of 156 studies employing laboratory test-
ing, the vast majority (87%; 136/156) tested to identify the 
disease agent and/or provide incidence rates (Table  1). 
Just over half (53%; 112/210) employed questionnaires 
to determine participant perspectives or knowledge of 
various diseases. Many questionnaires also collected data 
on illness, symptoms, places frequented by participants, 
and other information directly related to identifying sick 
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personnel, disease transmission, and spread. Less used 
methods included interviews (29%; 60/210), medical 
record reviews (23%; 48/210), environmental sampling 
(13%; 28/210), observations (i.e., physical exam) (7%; 
14/210), focus groups (1%; 2/210), and participant jour-
nals (< 1%; 1/210).

Biological mechanisms of transmission
The most common biological transmission mecha-
nism identified was contaminated food/water, with 

40% (84/210) of studies describing foodborne/water-
borne-caused outbreaks. Other mechanisms were 
droplet-transmitted infections (35%; 73/210), sexually 
transmitted and bloodborne infections (14%; 30/210), 
vector-borne infections (14%; 29/210), airborne infec-
tions (7%; 15/210), and close contact infections (5%; 
11/210). Some articles identified more than one bio-
logical transmission mechanism, so frequencies do not 
add up to the total number of articles.

Fig. 1 PRISMA Flow chart for study selection
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Social mechanisms of transmission
One hundred and eighty (86%; 180/210) articles reported 
on social mechanisms of disease transmission. Our 
thematic analysis identified twelve such mechanisms 
that we grouped under three categories: (1) policy (i.e., 

occupation-specific freedom of movement, vaccination 
programs), (2) institutional (i.e., contractor mismanage-
ment, food contamination, living conditions, pressure 
from military leadership, poor infrastructure, poor pub-
lic health management and services, training conditions, 

Fig. 2 Pie charts showing region-level data pertaining to the studies included in the analysis. We grouped countries into 6 regions: Northern 
America, Latin America & Caribbean, Asia, Europe, Africa, and Oceania, based on the United Nations geoscheme system. Please see Additional file 1: 
Table S3 in our supplementary materials for the specific list of countries included within each region. Pie chart (A) depicts the percent of studies 
taking place in each of the 6 regions. Pie chart (B) depicts the percent of studies with military groups originating from each of the 6 regions. Pie 
chart (C) depicts the percent of studies whose first author is affiliated with each of the 6 regions. Some articles took place in multiple regions, 
studied military groups originating from multiple regions, and/or the first author had multiple affiliations. *Not applicable refers to articles which did 
not include the military among their study populations
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working conditions), and (3) individual (i.e., high-risk 
behaviours, ignoring public health advice). Because arti-
cles with quotes that corresponded to more than one 
social mechanism were counted as reporting on multiple 
mechanisms (Additional file 1: Table S1), social transmis-
sion mechanism frequencies do not add up to the total 
number of articles reporting on them (Table 2).

Policy
Occupation‑specific freedom of movement Military per-
sonnel are very mobile this mobility is specifically related 
to the nature of military life and the goals of the military 
as a social institution: thus military personnel are often 
required to complete training courses in foreign coun-
tries, deployed to foreign bases to fulfill missions, and 
travel to bases external from their home base [17]. New 
recruits regularly enter training bases as others who have 
completed training leave and personnel are often trans-
ferred from one base to another [18]. Deployed military 
personnel are not always subjected to similarly compre-
hensive population health assessments as non-mobile 
personnel [19]. Therefore military mobility contributes 
to spreading infections across populations, with 14% 
(26/180) of studies reporting on this social mechanism 
of transmission. Specifically, studies reported on military 
personnel assigned to complete multinational exercises 
[20–22], with leave granted upon exercise completion 
[17, 23] and subsequent travel of suspected cases to other 
locations, likely spreading disease. Studies also reported 
on the arrival of returning infected soldiers and infected 
recruits leading to outbreaks in the study population, or 

Table 1 Summary of selected characteristics of the 210 included 
studies

Characteristic No. (%)

Year of publication

1800–1820 1 (0.5)

1821–1840 0 (0)

1841–1860 1 (0.5)

1861–1880 0 (0)

1881–1900 0 (0)

1901–1920 2 (1)

1921–1940 1 (0.5)

1941–1960 7 (3)

1961–1980 14 (7)

1981–2000 33 (16)

2001–2020 151 (72)

Populations

Military 173 (82)

Military and civilian 34 (16)

Civilian 2 (1)

Unspecified 1 (0.5)

Military type

Army 89 (42)

Training base 51 (24)

Navy 30 (14)

Air Force 20 (10)

Marine Corps 19 (9)

Hospital 6 (3)

Academic institution 6 (3)

Medical Corps 2 (1)

Coast Guard 0 (0)

Unspecified 35 (17)

Method of data collection

Laboratory testing 156 (74)

Questionnaire 112 (53)

Interview 60 (29)

Medical record review 48 (23)

Environmental sampling (food or water sources) 28 (13)

Observations (i.e., physical examination) 14 (7)

Focus group 2 (1)

Participant journal/diary 1 (0.5)

Type of infectious disease

Foodborne/waterborne 84 (40)

Droplets 73 (35)

Sexually transmitted and bloodborne infections 30 (14)

Vector borne 29 (14)

Airborne 15 (7)

Close  contact1 11 (5)

Unspecified 2 (0.9)

Disease incidence2

Confirmed3 incidence from microbiological testing 136 (65)

Suspected4 incidence only 27 (13)

Incidence not reported 47 (22)

Table 1 (continued)

Characteristic No. (%)

Disease transmission populations

Military to military 183 (87)

Military to civilian 25 (12)

Civilian to military 25 (12)

Vector to military 15 (7)

Civilian to civilian 3 (1)

Vector to civilian 2 (1)

Military to vector to military 1 (0.5)

Unspecified 6 (3)
1 Refers to infections that spread through sustained close contact rather than 
through casual contact (i.e., cold/flu microbes)
2 Reported incidence is likely not the true incidence as many authors included 
only patient participants or did not include data for participants lost to 
follow-up
3 Methods of confirmation of disease include: (a) isolation of pathogen from 
normally sterile site, (b) using a plaque reduction neutralization test, (c) using 
a real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction, (d) serologically 
positive for infection as per specific antibody testing
4 Refers to symptoms of disease without microbiological testing
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Table 2 Frequencies of Social Mechanisms of Transmission among included articles

Articles with quotes corresponding to more than one mechanism were counted for multiple mechanisms
1 Training conditions only applies to military personnel who were participating in military training or exercises at time of outbreak
2 Working conditions only applies to military personnel who were not participating in military training or exercises at time of outbreak
3 If an article described the occurrence of food contamination resulting from outsourced food services, the article will be listed under both “Food contamination” and 
“Contractor mismanagement”

Category Theme Description No. (%)

Policies Occupation-specific freedom of movement Ability to leave base premises and/or country of military training despite outbreak or 
symptoms of disease
Bypassing host country laws (e.g., criminal/civil charge immunity, lack of airport 
screenings) due to a Status of Forces Agreement (SOFA), i.e., agreement between 
host nation and foreign nation outlining rights and privileges of foreign military 
personnel stationed in host nation

26 (14)

Vaccination programs Exclusion of specific ranks from obtaining vaccinations
Limited supply of pharmaceuticals or vaccines
Discontinuation of vaccines
Lack of vaccination program
Substandard expectations of immunization for incoming recruits

18 (10)

Institutional Living conditions High population density within military bases, crowded barracks, crowded shared 
living spaces (e.g., dining halls, lavatories)
Rats, bats, or other vector carriers sharing living quarters
Poor hygiene/sanitation conditions
Semi-open living environments allowing greater than usual freedom of movement
Living conditions that promote presence of microorganisms

76 (42)

Training  conditions1 High-intensity military exercise contributing to increased mental and physical stress
Military exercise increasing exposure to contaminated areas
Training schedules (e.g., long hours, nocturnal activities)
Environmental conditions limiting access to resources (e.g., clean water, healthcare) 
or which adversely impact health (e.g., low air quality)

43 (24)

Working  conditions2 Serving in endemic, rural, remote, or unmaintained areas
Serving in environmental conditions which limit access to resources (e.g., clean 
water, healthcare) or which adversely impact health (e.g., low air quality)
Combat duty exposing personnel to greater risk (e.g., terrain, contact with combat-
ants)
Requirement of frequent movement

42 (23)

Poor public health management and services Lack of regular testing for HIV/STIs
Lack of implementation of sufficient preventative measures in at-risk environments
Lack of implementation of sufficient post-outbreak measures (i.e., isolation of per-
sonnel with symptoms)
Insufficient or lack of health education
Insufficient or lack of communication of risk by military officers to subordinates
Absence of protective equipment or resources
Medical resources which are not adequate for fulfilling the needs of personnel
Lack of monitoring of compliance status with public health advice

36 (20)

Poor infrastructure Structural building problems, mould within living space(s), inadequate ventilation 
system(s) in buildings, poor facilities (e.g., lack of sufficient lavatories for the number 
of personnel in building, lack or insufficient access to clean drinking water)

28 (16)

Food  contamination3 Inadequate or irresponsible hygiene practices leading to food/water contamination
Inadequate medical attention for ill staff
Infrastructure issues which lead to food contamination
Delivery of contaminated food

19 (11)

Contractor  mismanagement3 Action(s) by outsourced company/individual that may adversely impact military 
personnel’s health

7 (4)

Pressure from military leadership Fear of disciplinary action for missing training or work to seek medical care
Implicit expectation to continue duties despite feeling ill
Explicit intimidation from superiors

4 (2)

Individual Ignoring public health advice Non-compliance or poor adherence with protective health measures
Delay or failure to seek medical care out of negligence or unspecified reasons

42 (23)

High risk behaviour Substance abuse
Unprotected sexual relations, sexual relations with commercial sex workers, visits to 
brothels or bawdy houses

21 (12)
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on the transfer of participants during the study resulting 
in further spread to other locations [18, 24–26], and on 
personnel lost to follow-up [27–29], so true disease inci-
dence could not be determined. Moreover, a few studies 
reported on the presence of travelling military person-
nel in civilian areas (e.g., airports; public transit) [30, 31], 
providing opportunities for transmission between mili-
tary and civilian populations. While no study reported on 
the statistical significance of occupation-related freedom 
of movement as a factor for disease occurrence, some 
reported direct temporal associations between the arrival 
of military personnel from one location and a subsequent 
outbreak in the location of arrival [21, 32, 33].

Vaccination programs Of the 180 studies identify-
ing social mechanisms of transmission, 10% (18/180) 
reported suboptimal vaccination programs as contribut-
ing to disease incidence. Reasons included discontinua-
tion of vaccines by suppliers during, or leading up to, the 
study period [32], low vaccine supply during the study 
period [34], or immunization not required for enrolment 
[35]. One study with two groups exposed to an infectious 
agent reported the outbreak almost entirely in the non-
vaccinated group [36]. Of studies reporting absent or 
inadequate vaccination programs, 33% (6/18) described 
military populations with less than 35% of personnel vac-
cinated against the outbreak-causing disease.

Institutional
Contractor mismanagement A few articles (4%; 7/180) 
reported on ‘contractor mismanagement’, which we 
defined as any action performed by private contractors 
that may negatively impact military health. We conceptu-
alized these actions as social mechanisms of disease trans-
mission and included actions such as unhygienic practices 
by cooks or food handlers contracted by the military [37, 
38], or military-contracted health professionals or food 
handlers who continued to work despite experiencing 
symptoms [39].

Food contamination Although foodborne spread of dis-
ease is a biological mechanism of transmission, certain 
behaviours are required for food contamination. Around 
one tenth (11%; 19/180) of articles cited food preparation 
by unfit food handlers (e.g., working despite being symp-
tomatic) [37] and consumption of food prepared with 
poorly handled ingredients (e.g., meat left unrefrigerated 
for long periods) [38, 40] as frequently associated with ill-
ness.

Living conditions Living conditions as a probable 
social mechanism of disease transmission were reported 
by a large minority of articles (42%; 76/180), including 

crowded living spaces [27], found to be statistically 
significant for disease acquisition. Other usual but not 
statistically significant factors included exposure to 
animals [41] or insects and unhygienic living quarters 
[42]. Articles reporting on living conditions displayed a 
trend (18%; 14/76), whereby disease was more prevalent 
among younger, lower ranking and less educated mili-
tary personnel [30, 36, 43].

Poor infrastructure A minority of articles (16%; 28/180) 
reported on poor infrastructure as contributing to dis-
ease spread. The use of contaminated water by military 
personnel, especially if no other sources were available, 
was reported as associated with illness [40, 42], while 
many other articles reported it as a probable factor [17, 
21, 44, 45]. Additionally, poor facilities, including unsani-
tary and/or unmaintained latrines [46], unchlorinated or 
inadequately chlorinated water supply [44], old and cor-
roded water pipelines [45], inadequate ventilation [33], 
poor air quality [47], absence of essential appliances (e.g., 
no refrigeration facility [46], no heating appliances [43]) 
or an insufficient number of facilities [29, 30] were also 
reported as contributing factors to becoming ill.

Poor public health management and services Although 
no article reported statistical significance between poor 
institutional management and/or services and disease 
incidence, about a fifth (20%; 36/180) reported prob-
able associations related to this theme. Outbreaks also 
occurred in military bases with poor procedures [20, 22, 
26], including lack of testing before leaving and/or after 
arriving for deployment [21], inadequate and/or obsolete 
supplies for use in military-serving water treatment plants 
[40], delays in placing infected patients in isolation [29, 
39], lack of enforced drug prophylaxis policy [48], infected 
personnel allowed to leave the base whilst symptomatic 
[17, 24, 33, 49], and personnel inadequately trained/edu-
cated and/or not equipped with the proper equipment/
supplies for assigned tasks [48, 50, 51]. Additionally, a 
common contributing factor in training bases was penal-
izing trainees who missed training, by requiring them, for 
instance, to restart training, with trainees reporting that 
they delayed or avoided seeking treatment for this reason 
despite experiencing symptoms [41, 52].

Pressure from military leadership Very few articles (2%; 
4/180) reported on the possible adverse effects of high-
pressure often placed on military personnel—especially 
trainees—to report for duty: these articles reported that 
military personnel delayed or neglected to seek treatment 
due to a culture in the military of avoiding to interrupt 
duties for medical reasons deemed of low to moderate 
severity [20].
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Training conditions Approximately one fourth of arti-
cles (24%; 43/180) reported on training conditions as a 
social mechanism of transmission. This mechanism is 
only applicable to the subset of articles taking place in 
training facilities (24%; 51/210), of which a majority (84%; 
43/51) reported on it. Training assignments in remote 
and/or unmaintained areas (e.g., marshes) and partici-
pation in exercises with heavy physical components [25] 
were significantly associated with disease transmission. 
Specifically, travel to endemic areas, nocturnal exercises, 
low crawl training, sleeping in tents, poor nutrition and/
or dehydration, and crowded training bases were identi-
fied among possible risk factors for infection [53, 54].

Working conditions In close to a fourth (23%; 42/180) 
of articles, working conditions were reported as a social 
mechanism of disease spread. Specifically, crowdedness 
and being stationed near a stream or river, frequent troop 
movements, exhaustion, exposure to insects and live-
stock, and service in disease endemic areas were identi-
fied as risk factors [32, 40, 41, 47].

Individual
Ignoring public health advice Military personnel and 
staff study participants in about one fifth (23%; 42/180) 
of articles were found to disregard public health advice. 
A significant association between lack of habitual hand-
washing prior to cooking by military food preparation 
staff and increased incidence of disease was reported by 
one article [42], with many others indicating a likely cor-
relation between poor hand hygiene practices and disease 
[45]. Similarly, another article found that prophylaxis 
non-compliance was significantly correlated with disease 
[50], with numerous others identifying prophylaxis non-
compliance as a probable factor [25]. Other behavioural 
factors likely correlated with infection included lack of 
use of mosquito nets and approved-grade insect repellent 
sprays, and failure to wear permethrin-dipped and skin-
covering clothing [20].

High‑risk behaviour Demographics and circumstances 
of military life make military personnel more likely to 
engage in high-risk behaviours than the general popula-
tion. Personnel largely consists of young, single men and 
women who frequently leave their families for long peri-
ods for field operations [55]. Long absences from home 
tend to increase feelings of loneliness, which correlates 
with increased likelihood of engaging in risky behaviours 
(e.g., promiscuous sexual practices, substance abuse) 
[56]. Although articles did not determine statistical sig-
nificance between risk behaviours and disease, about 
one tenth (12%; 21/180) of articles discussing this social 
mechanism found that disease was more prevalent among 

individuals who engaged in unprotected sex, heavy smok-
ing, or substance use, compared to those who did not.

COVID‑19 in the military
While our systematic database search did not identify 
articles with SARS-CoV-2 as the infectious disease agent, 
our manual grey literature search identified 2 such arti-
cles (< 1%; 2/210) meeting our inclusion criteria [31, 57]. 
These articles documented outbreaks of COVID-19 in 
the military, one in the United States and one in Niger. 
Pirnay et al.’s epidemiological analysis of laboratory data 
suggested that the outbreak originated from a military 
soldier having direct contact with a local and subse-
quently infecting other military personnel [31]. Letizia 
et al. found that recruits were the most probable source 
of the disease—particularly two who tested positive for 
COVID-19 before the outbreak (i.e., on day 0) [57]. These 
studies also reported on living conditions [57], train-
ing conditions [31], and occupation-specific freedom of 
movement [31] as social mechanisms of transmission.

Discussion
Our systematic review confirms that multiple mecha-
nisms drive disease transmission within military mis-
sions, bases, and medical institutions, into civilian 
populations. Both biological mechanisms of transmis-
sion—a critical one being contaminated food/water—and 
social mechanisms—such as crowded living, sleeping, 
and training practices—were common, and are shared by 
other social groups and institutions. However, selected 
social mechanisms were unique to the military, such as 
pressure from military leadership to prioritize military 
goals over public health safety and occupation-specific 
freedom of movement. We also found that these social 
mechanisms have been occurring in military environ-
ments as early as 1810 [58]. We posit that they continue 
into the twenty-first century despite knowledge of dis-
ease containment measures because they are generally 
accepted as normal and necessary to military goals. We 
also note that while our findings should not be construed 
as supporting any specific public health policy, neglect-
ing the role of the military as a pathogen transmitter may 
have important implications for the wellbeing of com-
munities, for policy formulation, and for global health 
equity, especially as the military is increasingly assigned 
tasks overlapping those of humanitarian and medical 
personnel [59, 60].

Only a few articles studied the impact of disease trans-
mission on civilians (17%; 36/210), despite many report-
ing information suggesting that civilians were very likely 
to have been impacted by military outbreaks, such as 
military personnel granted family leave during the study, 
dependents living among military personnel, military 
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personnel deployed to bases near civilian populations, 
and/or military personnel visiting civilian areas (e.g., 
ports, food vendors, brothels). These findings reveal a 
trend in the literature whereby studies involving mili-
tary populations limit their analyses to those populations 
despite their likely implications on civilians, indicating 
a gap with potential public health implications. Because 
studies involving military populations are often con-
ducted by military affiliated researchers, reporting on 
civilians may be considered beyond the scope of such 
studies. In fact, the single systematic review on this topic 
that we identified was not published in a military jour-
nal yet was almost entirely devoted to underscoring the 
threat the circumstances of civilian life and work may 
pose to service members [9]. We grant that this is an 
important point but posit that given the circumstances 
under which military-to-civilian or civilian-to-military 
disease spread may occur, these populations are linked 
and more studies comprehensively investigating trans-
mission among these populations are needed.

Although our included studies describe a myriad of 
diseases, at the time we conducted our search, the lit-
erature still lacked peer-reviewed studies reporting on 
original research involving COVID-19 outbreaks in the 
military, with only 2 of 210 on this topic retrieved after 
an additional search [31, 57]. Nonetheless, reports of 
military missions acting as disease vectors outside of 
peer-reviewed literature are quickly accumulating in the 
current COVID-19 era: for instance, in a period of less 
than three weeks, more than 40 US Navy warships had 
at least one sailor test positive [61]. As recently as March 
2021, in South Korea, home of the United States Forces 
Korea staffed by some 28,000 troops [62], a staff member 
of the military, four servicemembers in quarantine, and 
one on vacation, tested positive for COVID-19, bringing 
the total number of infections reported among the mili-
tary in that country to 658, 31 of whom are undergoing 
treatment [63]. In Germany, with over 38,000 stationed 
US troops [64], the commander of a unit in which hun-
dreds of troops contracted COVID-19 soon upon arrival 
in the country was accused of deploying a leadership style 
that may have led to his violating quarantine rules [65]. 
Meanwhile, Japan was reporting a new cluster of close 
to 100 COVID-19 cases in military bases in Okinawa, 
alongside an increase in newly infected civilians in the 
capital, Tokyo [66]. These outbreaks within the military 
may explain at least in part subsequent outbreaks in adja-
cent populations.

Our review has limitations: we could not calculate 
disease incidences among study populations because 
military personnel participants were often transferred, 
granted leave, or completed training prior to study com-
pletion, so participants were lost to follow-up. Therefore, 

even for studies reporting incidence rates (Additional 
file  1: Table  S1), these were likely underreported. Addi-
tionally, incidence rates may also be skewed because 
authors only obtained samples for laboratory test-
ing from very small subsets of populations in a military 
base or restricted participation to symptomatic sub-
jects. Therefore, the sample size from which incidence 
was determined was frequently not representative of the 
actual phenomenon of interest, i.e., disease incidence. 
Finally, we could not report on the significance of differ-
ent factors and/or population attributes on disease inci-
dence, since many articles either included participants 
who had to report for duty at a different military base so 
left the study setting before completion, or only included 
symptomatic patients as participants and therefore could 
not provide a true incidence of disease in the studied 
population.

Conclusions
Our findings shed light on the role of the military as an 
important pathogen transmitter, albeit neglected. Unlike 
biological transmission mechanisms, many social mecha-
nisms that facilitate transmission within the military or 
between military and civilian populations—pressure 
from military leadership or occupation-specific free-
dom of movement—are unique to military life. We have 
sought to document and call attention to this matter with 
a view to contributing to the formulation, development, 
and implementation of more effective and equitable 
global public health policy.
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